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pecially" in" the" elementary" classroom." It" is" reported"here"how" fifth"grade"
students" used" given" concrete"models" and" created" new" representations" of"
models"to"reason"algebraically"about"pattern"finding"tasks."Twenty!five"fifth"
grade" students"participated" in" the" three!day" teaching"experiment."Results"







the" elementary" grades" in" particular," coming" to" understand" the" processes"
involved" in" a" child's" representational" thinking" and"how" the" tools" created"
by" such" thinking" help" educators" gain" insight" into" students'"mathematical"
generalizations" (Smith," 2008)." Lehrer" and" Schauble" (2000)" use" the" term"

































mathematical" ideas" as" related" to" classroom"norms."Godino" and"Batanero"
(1996)"offered"validation"to"what"students"create"themselves%for"the"purpose"
of"making"sense"during"mathematical"reasoning"tasks."However,"there"is"a"




































































and" tools" during" a" classroom" teaching" experiment" over" a" three!day" time"
span"and"during"individual"interviews"that"occurred"six"weeks"later.





































" The" number" of" students"who" participated" in" this" study"was" 25," all" of"



























" Sources" of" data" included" video" footage" of" student" explorations," audio"
recordings" of" conversations," transcripts," and" written" work." Videos" were"
transcribed,"and"pseudonyms"were"used"in"all"cases."As"stated"earlier,"in"the"
























































models" changed" over" the" course" of" the" teaching" experiment" and" follow!






































































that" possesses" characteristics" " unique" to" the" learner." Figures" 7," 8," 9," and"
10"are"examples"of" transformed"models"and" these"came"about"when"stu!
dents"were"asked,""How"many"people"could"sit"around"a"group"of"100"tables"





















































the" solution" of" 202" because" students" simply"wrote" down"what"Dan" said"
in" sentence" form" after" his" verbal" description."However," due" to" the" large"


































adopt" them,"moving" from"recursive" reasoning" to"explicit"generalizations."
In"most" cases" they"were" able" to" justify" these" generalizations" using" their"
models."In"an"earlier"study"with"preservice"teachers,"a"majority"of"the"par!
ticipants"focused"on"the"end"piece"of"the"pattern"block"tables"rather"than"the"
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